Here’s what our customers have to say…..
Ruby Wedding Anniversary – September 2016
We had a lovely time thank you very much and so did our guests. You were extremely helpful answering
all of my many questions along the way, assisting with the music and photo queries etc. Everyone was
praiseworthy of what a lovely location we had chosen, the wide selection of food available and the
excellent service from the staff. We are so pleased that we chose to hold our Ruby Anniversary
celebration at Sand Martins and would have no hesitation in recommending you.
Diamond Wedding Anniversary – September 2016
I just wanted to drop you a line to thank you for the superb organisation at my parents Diamond
Wedding celebrations last Sunday. Everything went exactly to plan and everyone had a fantastic time.
Please pass on my thanks to all of your staff who were so friendly and helpful and made the day such a
success for my parents. I will certainly recommend you to anyone looking for a similar function.
Anniversary Party – July 2016
Just wanted to let you know that Saturday went very well. Everything was great - including the venue,
the staff and the food (lots of good comments about that!). Would you pass on our thanks to everyone
involved and we would definitely recommend you in the future! Thanks again for all your help with
organising.
Funeral Reception – July 2016
I wanted to thank you for the excellent and welcoming way your staff looked after us at the Funeral
Reception earlier this evening. The buffet was both appetising and extensive, while Josef and team
were attentive and courteous.
DFAS Lunch – June 2016
Just to say what a delightful lunch we had today! Everyone was very complimentary about the
attractive room and the super food. Huge thanks to you Lucy for your organisation and to Tibor and his
team on the day who worked swiftly and unobtrusively to make sure things went smoothly. It was a
shame that the bad weather meant that we couldn't have drinks on the terrace, but the room was light
and airy and people could enjoy the views from the windows and balcony. I'm sure we'll make a return
visit to Sand Martins, so thanks again.
50th Birthday party – May 2016
Just a note to say thank you for a wonderful party. The staff were absolutely brilliant - so helpful and
smiley. We were a bit late finishing and packing up because everyone was having such a good time.
Please say a huge thank you to everyone who was working last night - they went way above what you
would expect.
40th Birthday party – March 2016
I just wanted to say a huge Thank You for making my birthday party such a successful night. Everything
went according to plan, my guests enjoyed the food and the staff were brilliant. I would happily
recommend you guys to any of my friends and family for future events. Thank you for organising it so
well.

Club dinner – February 2016
A very big THANK YOU to your and your team for looking after us so well in all of the process. I was
really impressed with the menu choice options, the ease of organising it and most of all the way Tibor /
Rachel and their team looked after us before, during and after the evening. They truly could not have
done any more to assist us. Even one of the Chefs said hello to us and the food was wonderful too. Our
members in particular liked the venue and are keen to return, I will look at some dates. Please pass on
my thanks to all who were involved and like my Mother taught me to say 'I have had a wonderful time,
thank you, please can I come back?'
Works Do - January 2016
Thank you so much to you and the staff for a brilliant evening on Saturday 23rd January for our Winter
Do. I have attached comments below about the evening so want to say a BIG thank you! You made the
organisation for the event very straightforward and the staff were very accommodating and friendly.
We would like to book again for next year. Please could you let me know your availability for Saturdays
in January 2017 and prices.
Bell Ringers Dinner - Jan 2016
Please can I thank Sandmartins for a lovely evening on Saturday. Tibor was exceptional helpful especially
when we asked to have the tables pulled forwards so everyone could have a chair. The service was
seamless and very prompt, the food hearty (although I found them quite large portions) and the
presentation very appealing. I loved your signs and table plan and the little name cards. This helped me
enormously. Nobody argued about what food they ate so we must have got that right.
60th Birthday Party - Jan 2016
I'd just like to say thanks for all your work yesterday for my mums surprise 60th birthday meal. The
room looked fantastic, service was great and the food was outstanding. Everyone commented on how
good all of these things were yesterday.
Christmas Party Night - Dec 2015
Just wanted to drop you a line and tell you we are so pleased we chose to come to Sand Martins for our
Christmas party as we all had a lovely time. The winter wonderland decorations made the room very
festive, all the food was delicious and beautifully presented, the serving and clearing was very well
organised and the disco kept us on our toes! Please pass on our thanks and appreciation to your staff
and we look forward to returning next year.
Cricket club dinner - November 2015
Just a brief note to say thank you very much for what was simply an excellent evening on Saturday. I
received nothing but positive feedback about the venue, the organisation , the food and service. I'll
admit I was a little nervous as this was the first formal "do" the cricket club has done -but everything
went without a hitch. Please pass on my thanks to the chef, the kitchen and the excellent waiters,
waitresses and bar staff. They were incredibly efficient, had a smile on their faces - which these days is
not as common as you would hope, and did everything right. And of course thanks to you Lucy as well
for orchestrating it all.

Masonic Lodge - November 2015
We had a lovely time and many compliments on the food. Tim did a fantastic job with that sticky beef
and everybody said it was delicious. It was also served very promptly, so it was nice and hot. Plenty of
bar staff so no waiting for drinks. Please pass on our thanks to Tim and Nina and the rest of the team for
making it a great evening for us.
Club Captains Day - July 2015
I really wanted was to send you a note of thanks and let you know how amazing all of your staff were to
make my day an amazing experience. From Lucy making the upstairs room look like something you’d
find in a 5 star hotel, Martin and his staff making nothing too much trouble, even to the point of shining
the captains cup for the presentation in the evening. Tim your chef, the food was awesome! I’ve
received lots of emails thanking me for a great day, but without you’re support and that of the staff it
wouldn’t be possible.

